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Inductive Method

“Starting with an idea and seeking to support that idea with Bible verses”

• Similar to the Scientific Method

Methods of Bible Study

“Observing the Bible text and letting it speak for itself within the context”

Deductive Method

Weakness - potentially start with a wrong idea and prove something that is not 
biblical OR  potentially taking verses or parts of verses out of their context and 
misunderstand or misapply their meaning.

• This method is often used for Topical Studies and Word Studies

Weakness - potentially don’t look at the context or don’t know the 
larger context of the Bible.



“It is written, man shall not live by bread alone…” - Matthew 4:4a

IDEA: “We should live wealthy like royalty.”

“To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood, 
and has made us kings” - Revelation 1:5-6

Example

“Starting with an idea and seeking to support that idea with Bible verses”
Deductive Method



Dip and Fly Method

Methods of Bible Study

“Read a verse, scoop out a word or idea, ignore the context and fly away 
with your own ideas”

Weakness - You are not actually letting the Bible speak.



3 STEPS
Observation

Interpretation

Application

“Observing the Bible text and letting it speak for itself within the context”

Inductive Method

Overview

“What does the text say?”

“What does the text mean?”

“How does the text apply to me?”



• The Inductive Method is NOT a “closed mechanical system” to extract truths from the Bible.

“Observing the Bible text and letting it speak for itself within the context”

Inductive Method

Important Note

• It is an approach that seeks to honor what God has recorded for us in the Bible.

• There are some “vital ingredients” to this approach.

“But the natural man does not receive the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness 
to him; nor can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.” - 1Corinthians 2:14 

• Listening heart

• Dependance on the Holy Spirit

Therefore Eli said to Samuel, “Go, lie down; and it shall be, if He calls you, that you must say, 
‘Speak, Lord, for Your servant hears.’ ” - 1Samuel 3:9



Many ways to do the steps.
• Charting

• Highlighting

• Outlining

• Notes

How your brain processes information

Inductive Method

3 STEPS
Observation

Interpretation

Application



Many Ways to do the steps.

Highlighting

Kay Arthur

Inductive Method

https://bit.ly/2tpKcvK
YouTube Video:



Many Ways to do the steps.

Outlining

Inductive Method

Good for the letters



Many Ways to do the steps.

Charting

Inductive Method



How you document 
the process is not 
as important as the 
process itself.

Inductive Method



Interpretation Application

The CHARTING method is “linear” and makes it easier to 
explain and practice the process

Charting
Observation

INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY



Answering the  
question:

What does the 
text SAY?

STAY 
HERE!

Charting
Observation Interpretation Application

INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY



Charting
Observation Interpretation Application

Answering the  
question:

What does the 
text SAY?

Answering the  
question:

What does the 
text MEAN?

INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY



Charting
Observation Interpretation Application

Answering the  
question:

What does the 
text SAY?

Answering the  
question:

What does the 
text MEAN?

Answering the  
question:

How does it 
APPLY?

INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY



Observation Interpretation Application

What does the text SAY? What does the text MEAN? How does it APPLY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

• Read the text several times

• Explore these questions:
- who
- what
- when
- where
- how



Observation Interpretation Application

What does the text SAY? What does the text MEAN? How does it APPLY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

It means what it says.

Pay attention to the context.

Interpret Literally.

Let scripture interpret 
scripture.

Plane meaning as intended 
by the author to the 
original audience.



Observation Interpretation Application

What does the text SAY? What does the text MEAN? How does it APPLY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

Sins to forsake

Promise to claim

Examples to follow

Commands to obey

Summary ideas

SPECS



LET’S PRACTICE…
Matthew 4:1-4



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHO are the 
characters?

Jesus

Spirit

devil

tempter



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHO are the 
characters?

Jesus - 

Spirit

devil

tempter

WHAT do we 
learn about the 

characters?
• led by the Spirit
• fasted 40 days
• hungry
• tempted to make bread



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHO are the 
characters?

Jesus

Spirit -

devil

tempter

WHAT do we 
learn about the 

characters?

• led Jesus to wilderness
• led Jesus to be tempted



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHO are the 
characters?

Jesus

Spirit

devil - 

tempter

WHAT do we 
learn about the 

characters?

• spoke to Jesus
• tempted Jesus to make 

bread out of the stones



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHAT did Jesus 
say?

• man shouldn’t 
live by bread 
alone

• man should live by every 
word that proceeds from 
the mouth of God

• BUT



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHO are the 
characters? WHO

WHAT do we 
learn about the 

characters?
WHAT

WHAT did Jesus 
say? WHAT

WHEN did these 
things happen? WHEN



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHEN did these 
things happen? WHEN

• Jesus was tempted AFTER 
40 days of fasting



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

WHERE did these 
things happen? WHERE

• Into the wilderness



Observation

What does the text SAY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

QUESTIONS: Who /  What /  When /  Where / How

HOW did these 
things happen? HOW

• Jesus was led by 
the Spirit

• He was tempted 
while being hungry



Observation Interpretation Application

What does the text SAY? What does the text MEAN? How does it APPLY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

• man shouldn’t 
live by bread 
alone

• man should live by 
every word that 
proceeds from the 
mouth of God

• man shouldn’t 
live by bread 
alone

• man should live by 
every word that 
proceeds from the 
mouth of God

• BUT…



Observation Interpretation Application

What does the text SAY? What does the text MEAN? How does it APPLY?

Charting
INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

• man shouldn’t 
live by bread 
alone

• man should live by 
every word that 
proceeds from the 
mouth of God

• man shouldn’t 
live by bread 
alone

• man should live by 
every word that 
proceeds from the 
mouth of God

• I shouldn’t live 
my life only for 
food and the 
things of the earth

• I should be 
listening to God 
and live the 
things He is 
saying to me



RESOURCES

https://bit.ly/2Sggl2Q

• Slideshow in various formats

• Charting template

• Resources from my other workshops
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